These series will include information around the following topics:

**Educator Series**
- Flipping the Script Around Mental Health

**Parent and Community Series**
- Supporting Students' Social and Emotional Growth

**To Register:**
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=dcjxcw4ab&oeidk=a07ej0rq0mh595f23ce

Keeth Matheny is a national award winning teacher, author and speaker. He was a 2015 winner of the Crystal Star Award for Excellence in supporting student success from the National Dropout Prevention Center. He is the founder of SEL Launchpad an organization that provides SEL professional development all over the US, and has launched SEL programs in over 300 schools. Keeth is a co-author of School-Connect a research and evidence-based social and emotional learning curriculum now in over 2000 secondary schools. His work has been featured in national webinars, magazine articles and journals of best practices.
In the recent past, he has presented at two congressional briefings in Washington DC and over twelve national education conferences.